
Welcome Genevieve Lorbergs 
to South Camberwell Tennis Club

“ It gives me great pleasure to introduce myself as your new Head Coach. I look forward to 
meeting all members to provide an engaging and enriching tennis experience for all levels 
and abilities. I wish to thank the committee for their ongoing support and endorsement 
as a professional coach and advocate for tennis. My passion and love for the sport has 
served me throughout my career. My ultimate vision as a coach is to share my tennis 
knowledge, guide players to achieve their best and use the sport as a vehicle for social 
growth and physical development.”



THE PRACTICE

THE APPROACH

Searching for a tennis coach in Melbourne? Genevieve is a former professional tennis player, with twelve 
years’ experience at an international level. She brings a wealth of knowledge and fun to South Camberwell 
dedicated to providing the highest quality tennis to juniors and adults, fostering the growth of all individuals. 
Genevieve understands that tennis can be a vehicle to promote physical and social change and is built upon 
the foundations of the growth-mindset approach that is encouraging, positivity enabling meaningful change.

Throughout her 15 years of coaching throughout the world, the key to successful tennis coaching is the 
relationship between the coach and pupil. In order to provide the highest possible level of coaching the 
programs are delivered from an experience coach, one whom is passionate and encouraging and that 
provides tailored feedback to meet the needs of all generations.



ABOUT

PLAYING/COACHING EXPERIENCE

GENEVIEVE LORBERGS/ DIRECTOR

Genevieve has a rich coaching background teaching fundamentals to junior and adults of varying skill level 
as well as advanced techniques to nationally ranked juniors both in Australia and the United States.  Being 
a former professional athlete, with a world ranking of #386, Genevieve has played on the sports highest 
stage. Her regular involvement with Tennis Australia gives South Camberwell Tennis Club the opportunity to 
provide the latest tennis programming within Australia. As a previous college athlete in the United States, 
Genevieve’s international experience in Connecticut, Rhode Island, Florida, Massachusetts ensures service 
that caters for the needs of all players.  Her tennis has taken her across the world including Florida where 
she was based for five years, obtaining a full scholarship to the University of Central Florida whilst competing 
for the school in Division I college both in tennis and rowing. Her educational qualifications include Bachelor 
of Science (Psychology) and a Master of Applied Exercise Science. “I have always been ambitious, you never 
know what’s around the corner, and life is very exciting in that way, I truly believe that you should say yes to 
each opportunity that is presented, you gain so much more and develop and grow as a person by saying yes.”

• Former professional tennis player with twelve 

years experience at an international level.

• Division I College Athlete Tennis (2009-2013), 

Rowing (2013-2014).

• University of Central Florida accolades: #49 in 

ITA Collegiate rankings, Iron Athlete of the 

Year 2012 & 2013, Most Valuable Player of the 

Year 2013, Athletic Directors Captain Council 

2011-2014, Varsity 8+ (Rowing) Newcomer of 

the Year – 2014.

• 2019 Tennis Australia Women's Coaching 

Scholarship recipient.

• WTA and Junior ITF National touring Coach, 

mentoring performance athletes.

• Current Premier League player

• 2019 Doubles Champion: Victorian Clay-court 

and Hardcourt

“ I am very excited to provide al l  players an opportunity to learn and grow,  both as players and people.  I  love 
being able to combine my knowledge from my playing career together with my educational background to 

posit ively impact the community” .



SERVICES - JUNIORS

TENNIS JUNIOR PROGRAMS

STAGE 1
This program is designed to enhance hand-eye coordination, balance, 
movement and spatial awareness. Players learn the basic tennis strokes 
and ball skills.

Equipment: 21 & 23 inch racquets, mini-nets
Red compression ball, 75% slower

STAGE 2
In this program, participants develop the fundamental tennis skills 
encouraging appropriate technique, movement and foundational awareness.

Equipment: 23 & 25 inch racquets, mini-nets
Red compression ball, 75% slower

STAGE 3
Players develop a greater understanding of spin and speed in shot selection 
and a strong focus on serve technique.

Equipment: 23 & 25 inch racquets, 3/4 court 
Orange ball, 50% compression

STAGE 4
The participant will improve their understanding of spin and speed with 
advanced movement patterns and awareness based on tactics. 

Equipment: 25,26 & 27 inch racquets, Full tennis court
Green ball, 25% compression

TennisGEN offers a wide range of children’s lessons to accommodate all levels. The flexible schedule 
allows your child to participate in a range of lessons throughout the week.



SERVICES - JUNIORS

Enhancing hand-eye coordination, balance, 
movement and spatial awareness

21 & 23 inch racquets

Developing fundamental tennis skills 
encouraging appropriate technique

23 & 25 inch racquets

Greater understanding of spin and speed in 
shot selection and a strong focus on serve 

technique

25,26 & 27 inch racquets 

More advanced movement patterns, tactics 
and are encouraged to maintain their 

intensity

3-5 5-8

8-10 9+

ANZ HOT SHOT PROGRAMS

ANZ Tennis Hot Shots is tennis for kids! It’s a program designed to help 
every child, no matter their age or ability, jump in and start playing 
tennis. ANZ Tennis Hot Shots is played on smaller courts with modified 
equipment, including lighter racquets, lower nets and low compression 
balls that don’t bounce too high. With four fun stages (Blue, Red, Orange 
and Green), qualified Tennis Australia coaches will help guide your kids 
every step of the way.

STAGES

Y/O Y/O

Y/O Y/O



SERVICES - TEENS

TEEN TENNIS PROGRAMS

Players refine their rally, attack, defend and control of the ball with different spins. Players will further 
streamline their technique with a strong focus on game play strategies, court movement and structured 
play. Players learn both singles and doubles strategy.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday.

JUNIOR PRIVATE LESSONS

Accelerate the learning process by having a individual session tailored to your tennis needs.
60 minutes, 45 minutes, 30 minutes.



SERVICES - ADULTS

ADULT TENNIS PROGRAMS

Adult coaching allow players of all abilities the opportunity to reach your goals as tennis players. The 
sessions are available for all player levels from beginner to advanced, the style of coaching is fun and 
interactive providing a nurturing learning environment.

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday.

ADULT PRIVATE LESSONS

Accelerate the learning process by having a individual session tailored to your 
tennis needs.

ADULT GROUP LESSONS

Adult sessions encompass all facets of the modern game. The four key areas of 
development are the primary focus; technical, tactical, mental and movement. 
The environment is fun and the coaching is interactive. 

CARDIO TENNIS

Fun, interactive, fitness based tennis program. 

BEGINNER ADULT TENNIS

Ever wanted to play tennis and didn’t know how to get it started? We are here 
to help you develop your skills and begin the tennis journey on the right foot.

WOMEN’S GROUP

This is a great way to learn doubles tactics, improve cardio and catch-up with 
like-minded individuals. A once a week hang with your favourite tennis ladies!



CONTACTS
GENEVIEVE LORBERGS/DIRECTOR

P 0452 554 922
E info@tennisgen.com.au

TENNISGEN COACHING

332 Burke Road, Glen Iris, VIC 3146
www.tennisgen.com.au

FOLLOW US

FREE TRIAL

Experience TennisGEN with a introductory trial for both 

juniors and adults of all levels.

Contact TennisGEN for a free session today!

HOLIDAY CLINIC

Monday 23rd & Tuesday 24th December 
2019

Do you need to finish last minute Christmas errands and don’t 

know what to do with the kids? Sign up for a fun tennis 

experience for all junior levels 5-16 years.

Time: 9.30 am- 12.30pm

Price: $55 per day or $100 for both days. 

Special offer: Receive 25% off registration when signing up with a 

friend or family member!

https://tennisgen.com.au/
https://www.instagram.com/tennis.gen/
https://www.facebook.com/TennisGen-Coaching-106100194194452/



